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inch in-We intend from time to me, collets
position. connected with arming and Gardening,
~ may prove generally =gut, and present itto our

re aders under this head. For this purpose, we shall
glean hum every quarter, !arid endeavor to make*
both practically and ,aseful.

THEFARM.
No mqn in health, be hel rich or pacr, hu a right

tribe idle, at any time. 'llbe rich man is as much
bound to fellow some useful °Liminess, as the poor
man. It you ever see a Man who takes advantage
of his riches to live an idle' fe, life, place no confidence
in him; give him no Vote On a public office; pot no
power into his bands, for he will be likely to abuse
it. If a man brings up his children to be idle, fol-
lowing no useful calling, he does a great mischief
to society. He sets a bad. and pernicious example,
and brings hischildren to he curses to the comunity.
I do not mean that every man shall labor with his
hinds. Some must be devoted to bodily labor, and
some to mental pursuits.' The happiest people, are
those who are content to lai?orwith their hands, par-
ticularly mechanics, .farmers, and others, who, in
getting their own living fhruish the luxuries and
comforts ofsociety. No people are more wprthy of
respect than these people, when honest, intelligent,
sod industrious. But no iierions do more mischief
than idle, conceited, discontented mechanics and
farmers. They are as bad and mischievous as the
idle rich. The whole truth of the matter, is, that a

man is to be respected, orolesposed, according to his•
character, and without regurd to his circuinstanCes.
These are matters to reflect upon during this cold,
raw, windy month, when all are driven into the
house, to spend a good deal of time.

"Farmers during March should be very attentive
to their mach cows, and see that they are neither
stioted,nor over fed. Onethat is well fed will keep
her flesh and give twice as much milk as two that
are put on abort allowance. Stinting mach cows
with regard to food, and that of the-best-quality, is
like the'economy of the penurious husbandman, who
sows too little seed to produce a full crop.

Parsneps, carrots pumpkins, ground oats,, and
Indian meal, are capital articles for feeding cows
which give milk. When thus fed, they yield milk
in great quantity, butter of good quality, sod cheese
equal to the super-superlative degree of a Greek or-
ator.

Let the milker, be mild as a moonbeam in the
manner of milking. if the work it performed with
a hand as hariih as a handsaw, the cow will be as
cross as a catamount; but if esoft hand be gently
applied, the animal receives pleasure, and allows
the milk to flow plentifully. Cows have their favor-
ites, and give down as little milk as they possibly
can, to any person whom they fear or hate. lt,is 01.
ten the case that one dairy maid cannot draw a drop,
when another, who is on better terms with the ani-
mal, can obtain the precious fluid in abundance.

THE GARDEN
Lettuce may be sowed in the open ground as

soon as the licit will permit. It may be sowed be-.
tween vacant rows, inteneed for other plants, and
pulled out for use before the other plants are large
enough to be encumbered by it. Early peas cannot
be planted too soon after the ground is thawed.
Radishes may be sowed as soon as the seeds can be
raked in. Sow cabbages, cucumbers, melons, can.
liflowers, squashes, &c. in but-beds, under glasses,
le. Dig up vacant ground, applying manure.
Dress borders, and clip edgings of box. Clean, re-
lay, Or make newgravel walks. Attend to, arid
turn over comixist beds. Dress asparagus beds, or
make new ones the latter part of this month or the
beginning of April. Select from your cellar the
best cabbages with:heads, and set them in some
proper place to stand ftir seed. Set the different
kinds remote from each other, to prevent their mix-
ing at the time of blossoming. Likewise, set some
of your best cabbage slurries for early salad and
greens. Ifthe ground is moist, set shallow ;ifdry;
place them about six Inches- eeep. Small sulading,
such as creases, mustard, radish, &c., when a con-
stant supply, is wanted, should be sown once a week
or fortnight. Celery for an early crop, may be sown
to this month, though the principal sowing had bet-
ter be deterred till April. Artiehoaes should be
sowed as early as the season will permit, and horse-
radish.

Opinion in Europe on the Harrisburg Mob.—The
correspondent of the N Y. American, Mr. Walsh
has written from Paris, undo r date of December sth
last, and given a fearful description of the effect of

violence ai,d mob rule on our national char-
acter abroad. We invite an attentive perusal, that
the opinion of those abroad, whci are ever looking
with a jealous eye on our republican institutions
may be seen. After reading it, who can for a mo.
ment support a state government, founded by mob
law and violence !

The unfortunate disorders at Harrisburg have at-
tracted the attention of the Paris press more than I
could have wished. In relation to them, the Le-
gitimist journals observe that the Republics of the
United States were. born of Revolution, and that
Revolution, likeSaturn, always devours its own pro-
geny. You have seen how the London Tory editors

_have exulted, and pointed to the lesson which "the
pattern Democracy" in America had at length and
naturally afforded. Half a column of the Paris
Journal des Debate is devoted to the subject. —lt be-
gins thus—"ln the State of Pennsylvania, the Na-
tional Representation hes .suffered outrageous
acts of violence hitherto without example in the

• land ofthe American confederation." And it con-
cludes-With these remarks--"This is the riret time
that, in the United States, a legislative body has
Seen expelled from its hal!; and what is alike deplo-
rable, the fact is positively asserted that arunctiona.
ry ofthe Federal Government is at the head of the
band which has in this manner trampled on the
Constitution and the laws. In tree countries, from
the moment that legal order cases to be respected
by the citizens, and brute force attempts to rule, lib.
arty is but an empty sound. If the exertions ofthe
Wrernor do not prevail with the nationeit militia to
interpose, it is clear that the State of Pennsylvania
must be considererfas under a reign of terror. With
the title of Republic, it would be, to fact, a despotic
government, subject to all the caprices of a„,mob-
dictatorship, and the United States; that classical
land of liberty, would be threatened with a futurity
resembling the bad days ofour Revolution."

We Americans in Parisjiwait-impatiently the ar-
rival at Havre of the packet ofthe 16th ult., hoping
to learn that order has been restored and vindicated
at Harrisburg, so that, politically, we may bold tip
our heads again. A gentleman informed me yester-
day, that he had seen at Meurice's Hotel on the Rue
de Rivoli, Messieurs, Swartwout and Pride, whose
conduct hale scandalized, in a moral sense, the
friends of oar Republic, here, as the Harrisburg sa-
ucily has in a, political.. Our enemies infer from
both a general rottenness in our system. The
names of the two absentees are put.underithe British
bead, in the list of arrivals at Menrices Hotel.
'Miss Martineau, in berarticle entitled the Martyr
Age of the United States, in the last number ofthe
London and Westminster Review, has made the
descovery that "the Abolitionists (of Negro Slavery)
are the greatest people Ow living and moving in the
American Union, and her terrible stories of their
persecution and aufferiag cause a part of the Earci.
palm public to believe that the majority ofthe Amer-
icans are the worst people now living and moving
on the globe. •

From the Peockrylvania Telegraph
Extract from - Gate-dor:llifter's lasi dgnual.Ars

rza
" The appropriations of last session .were made

with great profusion.• 'They excegded, by nearly
one million of dollaVs, the amdipt vatuch a prudentforesight seemed to the to justifyt At the commence.
anent of the sessioft a full expose. of the means ofthe,State, and the moat predating claims upon the Trees-,ory, was exhibited. During the. course of the ses-
sion an adherence to mnderation in expenditure was
attempted to be enforced by every moans within thepower of the Executive; on every proper occasion,but without success. And finally,lbe.unpleausant al-
tawnier) was presented, as bad been foreseen, ofauctioning appropr tations, of which, in the.csiiting.condition of public finances, he could not approve, orof wholly phitracting the -nee ofthe completed worksBy defeating a bill containing thefindisperisable pro-'Won Itir repaire. tinder these circtimsbunglit, thatbill was sanctioned,,but no act -of my public lifoierstever performed- witgrimier reluctance.Ionce thought tb 4t.no combinationof circantsbin-
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***could indsti,+ -adyocatinirthe speediest Magni that , lot OMcompletion ofour Oioble'Vistitin ImPitivintents66-o.‘But the exPitaiencte of the phet t yams film, I con-ktu. shakl r.r4olAtt* oolll, "Attnianie#ofthatdesirable-end" wtdint anytwasonaide'period.

` IJulie
beheld the 'I amply supplied with manly,
and vetch' Sessiin tezinuaitepeithist ••

ion for the prosecution of the *orb': because the
terms dictitted by Companies midsections& jealous.
lee could notgbecomplied with. ' The isextlyklallthe
Executive hail been compellecyOw the "ekeof eh.
taining itRepair and, without which, imm thepor-
tioo already 'in operation would: have been throvrn
idle, to sanction 4 bill, ponriorp almostlbw last dot
lar of the public into the cotfittli ofprivite comps.
tam and MO new channels. Thus 541 it come to
pass. that, tudwitAstanding s ssiceession ofmem.
stances the most unfortunate, fad of ratilig• the
most ample bed auexpected, Wes Commontreedtat Is
left without hismai is continue ktr own werks, and
redeem her own faith. "

It' should he rewollected that; twotwo legislatures
during Ger.aliiner's administridtion referred to a-
bove, were bdth enmposea ofa majority ofLocufocoa.
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„Sitagaioss 11.1fteted,
MING genaeltitimi: desires NOntieltaM! at a
Wiwi or IleOlatihiet. ina mer.

eautiestabliehment. He would bewilling to take
I moderate compensation. and can give satisfactory
refer4nees to a person with whom he bag lived three
or four years. The young gentlecnaulo Address-may
be obtiained at this office.

Pellaville. March 16

NE OF.DAILY cthicitzs,
Via- leap*a*d-Jl'ort4,tourts

RAIL ROADS.
THE subscribers, having acceded td the earnest

solicitations of the travelling community on this
toots, respectfully announce to the public that they
will commence running a

ANNIVERz • RY OF ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
The Anniyersury of the Patroc Semi Jhelum&

was celebrated inour Borough on the 18th inst., by
a most excellent dinner, served up by Mr. O'Con-
nor in his u*al style. The company consisting of
about one hundred Irishmen, -arid friends of Ireland.
sat down to ;dinner at S o'clock. Each end of the
table was genced by a splendid Shamrock, resting
under a miim, of green silk, highly ornamented by
a Gilt Eagle.; about to soar intd her native element.
One of ;hese.was the annual offering of Mrs. Hull,
of Port Carbon, a true daughter of Erin,, who has
watched own. and protected the emblem of her na-
tive Isle during the nipping floats of our winter, es
though it had been the child of her bosom.'The oth-
er was fostered 'with equal care by the hands of the
hostess hird. O'Connor. Wm. B. Hull was called
upon to prnride4 'assigned by 'II. J. Baird, James
Cleary, A. Si. Clair Nichols, Hugh Kinaley, Luke
Lanigan, Terrence Duffey and Haden Smith, as
Vice Presidents, and Wm. Haggerty, andJohn Cur,
ry, as Secretaries. The cloth being removed, the fol.
lowing, togsther with a numerous collection ofhigh.
ly patrioticiVolpoteer toasts, were drunk.accompa.
tried' by appropriate music from the Pottsville Band.

The song, the joke, the toast, crowded upon
each other during the evening.
- The most'fastuleous stickler cif temperance could
not have found

" a hole in a' their coats."
The company separated at a late hour with

r Hearts soft with "

but not a f!' Head soft with blows; "

DAILY LINE OF COACFIES
Edens', Pilleielphsa 64 Pottsville,

90 the Ist of April ensuisig,
For the accommodation of the public. The Coach-
es will be entirely new, and constructed on the mast
approved modern plan for comfort andleenvenience,
and will run through by day light. ;Experienced
and accommodating drivers will be engaged, and ev-
ery attention paid to the comfort and convenience of
travellers on the route, by the Proprietors and their
Agents. •
D' No racing will bs permitted on ony consider-

Micaswhatever—nor will the rates offare be changed
if other Lines should think proper to reduce their
rates, or even run for nothing—it being the whole
and sole aim ofthe Proprietors to aceintuarxiste Ike
public at a reasonable rate of Fare—they therefore
confidently look to the public to sustaih them in the
undertaking.
. -This Line will leave the Pennsylvania Hall, in
Pottsville, every morning at 7 o'clock, A. M., and
arrive at Sanderson's Hotel, Philadelphia, at o'clock
P. M. Will leave Sanderson's Hotel every morning
at 5 o'clock, A. M. at the following-

RATES OF FARE;
From PotLadle to Reading, •
From Reading to Philad'', No. 1 Care,

Do. . Do. No.2 Can,
Pottsvillo to Port Clinton

though most of them has "had the luck to see
Dowoeybrook Fair."

Do. to Hamburg - 1 00
From Philadelphia. to Pottsville, No.l Can, 500
_Do. Do. Do. No. 2 Cars, 450

117 Omnibuses are engaged to carrry passengers
to and (loin the depot in Philadelphia and across
the Bridge at Nornstown, free ofadditional charges,
at the above rates offare.

The day five celebrate, dear to Ireland and Irtsh-
men " Emil ma voorneen, Erin go Bragb.!"

meek—St. Patrick's day in the morning.
The.Preiddent of the UnitedStates

=President's March.
Irishmen; The roaring of an angry 1.,t0n, the

clanking ohs Tyrant's chains have failed to make
you docile Objects; fostered under• the dewney pin-
ions of the pagle, you have proved faithfill citizens.

Sprig ofShillala.

lip For Beata, in Pottaville, apply at the Nosey!ya-
nk Hall.

In PhiladOphia, at Sanderson's Merchant's Ho-
tel, North 4th Street, and at Herr's Hotel, in Read-
ing.

The country of our Adoption, nature on this day
begs-one billowed Tear, to keep green the emblem
of our saute Isle; all others we devote to thee.

(ITAll Baggage at the risk of the owners.
The Proprietors would merely state for the infor-

mation ofthe public, that this Line has no connec-
tion whatever with existing Linea, nor will it base
say couriection ,—but will stand or fall on its own
Merit*. POTT, SHOENER & CO,

Proprietors.
l2—tf

Hail Columbia
The Shainrock, like its Sone, more flourishing un•

der the Free air on the mountair.e' icy top, than in
the hot. oect ofa neglectful monarch.

The dear little Shamrock.
March 23

The mein-otv of Robert Emmett. The dying
words stilllecho in our sate, " when my country
takes her pace among the nations of the•earth. then
and not tlthen jet my epitaph be written." A-
ka ! poor ,rin, when shall that sacred duty be ful-
filled 7 Oh breath not his Name.

John Bill and Brother Jonathan, not agoing to
aplii aboutfa few timber trees I goes!.

Sitting on a Rail.
Exiles of Erin, like thy native Emblem, where-

soever the Winds of Heaven waft thee, 'eke I thou
seemst to flounsh better than where destiny Beth
entwined With the more towering rose and thistle.

Exiles of Erin.
The Star-Spangled Banner, a bright constelle.

lion, showing forth thirteen stripes to thd enemy.
- Yanked Doodle.

_
Irishmen celebrating the day throughout the II

nion, enjuping civil and religiumiliberty brimful
taxes light, tythes, none.

Begone Dull Care.
The nalmory ofWashington; where is there an

Irishman ho does not venerate the name
• Portagese Hymn._ _

The memory of Irelands' martyrs of 198, victims
to the insatiate ministers of a dotard tyrant. En-
gland the brightest jewel in the diadem is yet
clotted with Erin's noblest blood.,

R osl in Castle.
Woman—nature's master piece—in prosperity

weak, confiding and "variable as the shade, by the
light quiviring aspen made;" In trouble firm, resolute
and told. 3, An Irishman's heart for the ladies.

Nte,,
~

..
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i 'MAItRIED.
On the sth inst., by the Rev. Mr. Mennig, flap

tain ANDiEW ACHE, ofWayne, to Mre. Slain BOER,
of this Boiough.

On the 14th tilt- by the same,' Dr. Joao Frrzatn.
LER, to Miss Sti. FILBERT, daughter of Peter Filbert,
Esq., both ofPinegrove.

On thel2nd inst., by the Rev. Mr Holsinger, Mr.
S. M. SCHLTZ, to Mier" MALT SHOILMAKIA, both of
Orw igsbtir g. _ _

On the 's7th Mat.. by the same, Dr, J. F. Tarim-
tam, to Mies MART Moen., both of McKeaneborg.

On thq name day, by the same, Mr. Dzartaan
Fraotte. to Mies Remain Gairrr, both of Oran*.

burg.

State of the Thermometer.
lIIEEPT BY JOSEPH COATEIWORTH.

1839 T 7 o'clock 12o'clock 3 o'!ock.
March 1i 27 49 51

14 32 54 54
17 37 53 52
19 49 . 61 60
19 45 50 47
20 35 35 34
21 34 40 41

• Pulaski Lodge.
ABrtiTED Meeting ofPulaski Lodge No. 216

will be held on Monday.evening next the 25th
inst. at stiven o'clock

MarchA3 PX--lt

; Evir.w OF THE MARKET.
Pod:Wile, March 23, 1839.

WIlEitT FLOUR,by the Igasi was worth on Friday
F 7 50.

WHEAT I 50 per pushel, iu demand.
RYE FLOUR $2621 per cwt. in demand.
BUCE'WHEAT FLOUR $4lllO per cwt to demand
RYE, ~.the load 100 by the bushel—ready

sale
RYE CEHOP 90 cents per bushelin demand.
OATS' cents—ready sa/
POTA pliS— ".1 00 cents bushel iedemand
CORN-r-95 centsper bustle in demand.
CLOVER SEED—SI2 00 per bushel.
TIMOTHY SEED-42 50:per bashet.
FLAXSEED—SI4S per bushel in demand.
WIIII3II.EY-45 centajper gallon.
BUTTER-90cents perpotutd—in Kegs 17centy
EGGS. -l2 cents per dozen.
LA RD4-111 cents peripound.
TALLOW— lOcents per pound.
HAM533 ce per pound.

—CORNr 4 ;• cents per bushel ind emend.
BACO fifq pet pound.
BEESW • ts per pound.f FEATH 0,;.;:w; cents per pound.,COSIMI4` WOOL-40 tentsper poundMACE REL, by the bbl, No. 1,$l2 00 No 2, $ll

lALT+2 50 per bbL;75 per bushel
LAS .is worth $7 50 per ton.
Al 4 8 per ton.

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of Eemy

Clout, deceased, late grain Borough of Miners.
villa, in the. County Of Schuylkill, aye hereby re.
quired to: 'make immediate payment to the subscri.
bar at fontteville, or to ;aleph Christ at Mineraville,
Oho are 48'1+4 authorised to receive the saw, and
all pensoas baying claims or demands against the
estate of .the said decedent, are requested to mike
known tlO tame without' delay.

• ' S. SILLYMAN!1:1'
Eseefogr.

Mtottsvfle,atab 23 12-4 f

• °Ake. •

THE partnership heretofore existing between
William Deibett and Benneville Hollenbush,

Coach Makers, ofthe Borough of Prittaville, hesbeen
diasolied by the decease of the sai4 Bonneville Etc&
enbush. and whereas Abraham Hollenbush has be.
Come be administrator °tithe add deceaved, no-
lice is therefore hereby given to all those indebted
to the said firm, that ft:whacks and accounts of said
srtn areplaced in thehands oflateibReed, EN, for
arexlement, and all that thatknee themselves in
debted to.the said firm, will call itid have their so-
twists adjuste d onor before the 6th ot April ewe-
log. WILLIAM DEIBERt .

ABRAIMEM HOLLENBIJSM.
• AAolpistiators off sai4 deceased.

Mink ' • IL-3t.

Notice•

TIIE subscriber hereby gives notice, that all
those remaining indebted to him, are requested

to make immediate payment on or before the see-
enth ofApril, after *anima, all accounts remaining
unsettled, will be placed in the hands of a magis-

trate for collection, without respect to persons.
JAMES DANIELL, Coal Castle.

IR-3t•March 23

Notice.

APUBLIC Meetingof the Port Carbon Lyceum,
will be held on Friday evening, March 29th,

in the baseinent room of the Church...at 7} o'clock ;

Lecture by De G. G. Palmer on Electricity, illus.
trated by suitable apparatus. The public are in.

sited to attend
March 23

Notice.
PERSONS baying claims against Jacob Ball &

Co., will please present them—end those indebt-
ed make payment to JAMES M. BEATTY,

Pottsville,
or to JACOB PETERS, phtladelphia.

March 23 12-3 t Assignees.

A BARGA.EV.
For Sale or to Rent,

ACRES Coal Land, with Waggons, Sehutes,7~Screens, Landing, &c, all in complete order
for working, having 3 good Veins open, situated
near Muidleport, and known as the Lewis 4. Bali
Tract. Fur terms appty to

JAMES M. BEATTY, Potter:lle,
or JACOB PETERS, Philadelphia.

Assignees of Jacob Bull de Co.
12—tfMarch 0

Scott's Novels.
At 25 cents per volume.

ljust received and for sale by B. HANNAN.
arch 23 12—

ressendenls
NEW American Gardner, pit received and for

Bale by B. BANNAN.
March 23 12—

.444 otice.
,

A' persons indebted to the estate, of Samuel
P. Tietherill, demised, lateofLower Providence

Township, Mubtgornery county, are hereby request-
ishto make immediate payment to the subscriber,
and all persons having claims or demands against
said deceased, are • hereby requested to forward
them. MARTHA WETHERILL, Executrix.

Mill Grove Farm, Mongoinery Co.
11-8 wMarch 16

To IBrewers.
• CONSTANT supply of NORTH RIVER
4-1 MALT will be kept by the SUbscribers at the
Southwark Malt Houses, Philadelphia, where the
Brewers of Pottsville and elsewhere can be emu'.
modeled at all seasons of the year.

'MEDDLE & DARLINGTON,
No. 365 South Frontstreet.

Philadelphia, March 16, 1839. I 1-2me

GARDEN
AND

Field eeds.
Tag Subscribers offer for sale, Wholesale and
JL Retail. Garden Seeds of their own raising, war-

ranted fresh -and of the best quality :

imported French hugar Beet
Mangle Wurtzel

A splendid variety of Flower Seeds, Garden
Too'Nurevery description. Also Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Shrubbery, &c. Flower Soots ofeve-
ry description, Garden Seeds put np in papers by
the hundred•or dozen for country Store Keepers, -

AlFerdets punctually attend to.
D. 4 E. MAt7PA y, Seedsmen,
No. 5, South 6th 4). Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, March 16, 11-3mo

.Estate of John Hefner, deixased.
AL4. persona indebted to the estate of Jain 11,j

p% deceased, late of the Borough of Pottsville,eitherolin bonds or book accounts, are hereby earn.
early 'requested to make payment to either of the
subsoil-Aerie, previous to the first of kley next, and
all south as have yet any claims against veld estate,
are likewise requested to present them duly authen-ticated, to ore of the subscribers, within said date
for settlement. . JOHN W. HEFFNER,

GEORGE MOYER.
M►teh 16 11-61 Executors

MOILS'E .140T
For Sale. •

WILL be sell at private sale, a Howl

mil and Lot in this Borough, situated on Ly.
on street. The Lot is 24 firoby 19
feet, fronting on Market nd Lyon

streets. Ibe House is two story, offrame, and well
built, With a kitchen back with every convenience
for a family, and is Insured for one year. For terms

apply to Edward Owen Parry, Pottsville, or
JOHN BROWN, Port Carbon.

Matchl6 11--3t•

Caution.
TUEpublic is hereby cautioned against trusting

My son Howel Watkins on my account, as I
will pay no debts ofhis contracting, he haring left
my house without any just cause. And 1 also here-
by inform any one that may employ the said flow.
el Witains, that I shall demand of them the wages
be mey be entitled to receive.

.DAVIP WATKINS.
Hatch 7th. 7 10-3 t

MICHAEL HAUsER,
RESPECTFULLY return, thanks to

";;.'"'-'•" his friends and inespublie, for the en-
' courageinent extended to his establish-

ment, and informs them that be has
made extensive improvements in his

• GREEN HOUSE.
lAnd, keeps constantly on band a large supply ofel-
egant; PARLOUR FLOWERS, ofthe largest varie-
ties, which he will dispose ofat the lowest rates.

Moses Movricaut.is.—By the middle of April he
will have fur sale between Two and Three Thous-
and genuine trees ofthis valuable species of Mul-
berry, from one to one and a half feet high.

WARR atrrr.D G•aroita Sexee, ofevery kind and of
native growth constantly for sale at the Gar-
den and at the Stores of Mrs. Morris, G. W. Otike-
ley and Otto Whalen, Reacting. The Early Dui.
ton Gars is particularly recommended as being at
least ',two weeks earlier than any other kind.

His assortment of DAHLIA ROOTS, is ofa su-
perior character, comprising upwaras of ONE
HUNDRED choice varieties.—For further particu-
lars dee catalogue of Dahlias.

Reading, March 9, 1839. 10-3t
Lumber Lumber

AO_L kinds on hand constantly, and bills cut to
order. Apply to 'F. S. RI DG WAY.

March 9 10—tr.

Stone Ware,
AND FIRE BRICK.

...CIE subscribers, respectfully announce to th
Inhabitants ofPottsville, and its vicinity, !hate

they are always prepared to serve them in the
lection ofa large and complete assortment of Stone
Ware, of all kinds and varieties. They likewise
keep constantly on hand, a supply of Fire Brick,
warranted fu: all-bupola purposes, -Which they offer
at wholesale and retail -at low prices, and on acco -
-moditting terma. WELLS•& RICHAR

Reading, March 9th. 1839. 10— y

To Rent.
THE two large and commodious Coal Wharves

on Chesnut sheet, west side of Schuylkill, now
oecupied by the Delaware Coal Company.

They are well adapted to the shipping and retail
buainess. Possession will be given on the first of
April next.—For further particulars apply to

PARRISH &JOHNSON.

Plircnear the premises in west dada, or to
P RBIS'',

S. W. cornerofArcki & Bth sir t. Philada
Philadelphia, March 9 10-3 t

HOOKS.
COOMBE on the Constitution of Man, .Keith's Demonstrations ofthe Truth ofChris

vanity—new edition
Fox's Book of Martyrs, large print
The American Mechanic, by Charles Quill
Pambour on Locomotives

Oliver Twist, with Illustrations
Byron's Works complete, Library Edttioq,

Torether with a variety of other Books, just re
ceited any fgr sale by B. B4NNAN.

Match 10—

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS.

Frots Messrs. Landrdiro and Coa. Seed
Establish:sent

1114 BANNAN announces to the public that he
mar° has received a large and well selected assort-
ment of Garden Seeds from the celebrated estab-
lishment above mentioned, warranted to be fresh,
among which are the following
Globe Artichoke Brussels Sproule
Large Asparagus Orange Carrots
Large Windsor Beans White Solid Celery
Early 6 Weeks do Red do do
Early Valentine do Curled Cress
Cranberry Bush do Early Frame Coenseber
Lima Pole Bean Early Piokling do
Horticultiiral do • Purple Egg Pleat
Red Turnip Beet Curled Endive. •
Long Blood do London Leek .
Early Cauliflower Early Curled Lettuce
Early York Cabbage Indian Head do
Green Curled Savory do Early Cabbage do
Drumhead do Royal Cabbage do
Red Pickling do . Nutmeg Melon
Early Sugar Loaf do Citron do
Large York do . Spanish Water do
Flat Dutch do Carolina do .

Nasturtium Sweet Marjoram
Okra Sweet Basil
Whits Onion Thyme
Yellow do Curled Parsley
Sugar Parsnip Landreth's Extra .Early
Ball Nose Pepper Peas

eRhubarb Early Frame do
Early Salmon Raißab , Early Charlton do
LOng Scas let do Bine imperial do
White Turnip do Devi Marrowfat do.
Red Turnip dq Salsify
VVhill.SPaltish do Spinach
Black Swish do Early Bush Squash
Tomatoe

_
While Flat Turnip

Mignonette - Red Top do
Sage Corn,dse- &c.

Together with an elegant asmortment ofFLOW-
ER SEEDS, selected with care.

March' 16 _ 11—

Situation ,Wanted.
WILE Subscriber, a young man who has had three

years experience in the mercantile business in
Use city, writaia good hand, and is well acquainted
With accounts, wishes s situation asliook keeper or
clerk in this place or vicinity. Best ofreference
given. CHARLES W. PEALE..

Feb 23 tOt**

Pates.
VIDEPPER'S Mils&OW best Pale Ale ha

for sale by
MELLORdo lIAGOERTY.i

1 *arabIt

10-i,

WHOLSALE AND RETAIL
Tobacco Eatablisbnient),

POTTSVILLE.

JAMES S. MOYER & CO. announce to the
public generally, that they have purchased the

Establishment of Samuel G. Sands of Pottsville,
and they have added to their stock a 'ark large
and extensive assortment of all kinds of Chewing
and Smoking Tobacco, and Common, Spanish and
Half Spanish Sugars. Thepresent stack consists of

50,000 No, 2. best Porto Rico Spanish Sagan.
300,000No. 1. Half Spanish,
200,000No. l.Common,

Kegs Chewing Tobacco,
300 Barrels Sweet Scented SmokingTobacco.,

Also Cavendish, Ladies' 'twist, and Sweet Tarbacco, all of which will be sold Wholesale andROItail, on the met ccasonable• term far oath= ap
proved acceptances. ,

March 2.1839. 9—ly

Popular Medicine,
AND Falun, Adviser, a new and excellent

work. by. /1.Awes, M. D. justreceivedand for
wile:by - a 0ANNAN
• Felonry, 21 • I.

RI

$2OO
3 00
2 50

EIZEI

-

The celebrated sadartitatiltbr
Z, 0 .71E

THE proprietorsof this article, having devotednear-
ly seven years. and expended a-large amount of

money, in exptrunenung upon the various species of
the Tomato, (SolanumLycoperrieum.) have at last suc-
ceeded in obtaining from that vegetable a principle
which as a medicine poi•ressee all the hepatica-al prowerties ofcrifornel,and yet incapable ofproducing the del-eterlollll‘ effects surectimes resulting from theme admit
drug; This principle (hepaune) is a mild and efficient
cathartic,, and as cnuipounded, aiso acts "aria roreicili-

iirectic4nd diajAertic. ;See directions aeinampaujing
the m eine ):

Ina parties/as action and asss
lisavion upon the system is very general, no part

escaping its influence; it is. however. upon .the *motto,•
ries and excratniek that its great power is particularly
mamfested; from this It will bebeento have i direct
effect upon thebdiary organs, and tobe particularly a
dented to the treatment of/Whinefevers and other dis-
eases where a torpidity or anajestion of the /ivy and
portal circle prevail; hence the greet success that lose
attended its administration in liver affections. dyspeesi-
and diseases. of the stomach and hovels generally. Be
mg diffusible in its operation. it produces a free circula-
lion in the vessels on the surface of the body. *croak
partied by a gentle perspiration. ft does not exhale%like drastic purges to action is more universe
and it may be Often repeated. not merely with safety.-
hot withgreat benefit ; this becomes indispensably ne•
cessary in cases of long standing, fur in them intense
temporary impressions made.by strung , medicates sel-
dom, ifever. de good,padded to injure the stamina of
the constitution. j

• Its claims
The proprietors do not claini far it universality, e.

that it will cure all diseases; nor, on itrintroduction
to afnauly. should the physician be dismissed; no
they would advise all to have a family physician, and
the more experienced and scientific the better they do
claim, however, that a timely resort to,this medicine
may in a great many instances' save the expense and
trouble ofcalling the aid ofsuch physician,. it being ca-
pable-of producing the effect demreu in the primary
stages of a majority ofdiseases incident to this country.
In many long standing, or chronic diseases, rich as ill
conditioned ulcers, and the variousdiseases ofthe akin,
it may be taken by persona ofcommon judgement with-
out medical advice.

Persons advised to give it a triaL
Not only arefaratlies advised to adopt it as 3 family

medicine. but those who are labouring under disease
that calomel has failed to remove; those who have seen
and felt the deleterious effects oC as welt as those who
esteem calomel to Le the best ofall rnerticines ; and those
too, who have trted "every thing.•• (from the boasted
cure all nostranu puiporting to have emanated from
great foreign colleges or soctetits. down lo humble qua •

med•cine of Dr. A. B.C. to Z.)ail are invited to try this
simple American arucle It is not the intention of the
proprietors to sustain this medicine by certificates and
puffing, but by way ofintroduction in those places whore
it has not been known, it is deemed proper to show
what is midot it where it has been known the past year.The following editorial articles and extracts from let-
ters by physicians,and others are given for thatpurpose.

The following is an editorial from the Cincinnati Tel-
egraph. edited by Bishop Purcell:

•••.Ed•Tact of Tomato, a sulatataefor Calomel."—The
injurious and frequently destructive consequences that
have often resulted to the human frame from the ne-
cessity of having recourse to a drug of so powerful, and
at the same time, ofso deleterious a nature, as calomel,
induce u. to welcome the announcement ofa safe, and
what is confidently states to be, in most cases, an effect=`
ual substitute for it which, while it possesses, if not all,
at least a great portion of its good qualities, is free from
its most objectionable ones. Every discovery in the vir-
tues ofthe vegeta 'alekingdom must have its infancy, and
its period ofprobation We are inclined to think this
will stand the test of scrutiny. end be a most desirable
acquisition to the world, and particularly to the people
of this country. We have heard it highly spoken of.
.and we believe the. result of every investigation ofits
usefulness; yet made, has been favorable.

The proprietors ofthe.Compound Extract ofTomato
make no secret ofits composition,but reveal it to every
medidal man who destres to know it."

The following is extracted from a letter to one of the
prisprietors ty the lion. Burnett, formerly mayor of
the city of Cuicirinatti

Cincinhatti, January 6th,1838.
De. Mitts:

DearSir,— I have used yourCompound
Extrsci of 'foutato during the past summer and fall,and
have nohiwitauon in believing it, has saved me several
medical bills. Four of my family dynng that period
were induiposed, and exhibited the usual symptoms of3
bilious attack They were in every instance relies
by the use of your Tomato piZla 1 consider them cval-
itailile medicine. They are perfectly safe, and I believe
se efficacious a■ calomel incorrecting a bilious habit.—
I have used them myselfwith great benefit

ISAAC BURNETT

The following is from Robert Punchon,Esq., who has
made the science of medicine his particular study. -_

Cincinnati, February, lvt. 1838.
DR, MILLS

Dear is with much pleasure that I bear tea,
timony to the efficacy of the Touusto pa, In offectione of
the /iverl from its operation which 1 have witnessed Lb

my own case. I am ready to conclude that you have dis-
covered the long looked-for oesidenttutn, a substitute
for calomel in diseases ofthe liver. Accept. sir. my
grateful acknowledgments. Your obedient servant.

ROBERT PUNCHON.

The foliowing is extracted from a letter ofa highly Iv:-
spectable physician to friends oiling in Cincinnato, wno
had solicited his opmion as to the virtues of this modtc.tie:

LagorencebtugA, January 2614, 183:k
MCsSlid.Pm x az Co.

Gentlemen,— • • • I have used the artirje
Compound Extract ofTomato) sow:what extensively in
prmicnption for some months past, in many ofthe al•
most numberless manifestation, of deputederangement.
particularly in infantile cases, and although I cannot
say, that it is in ax.r, cases a substitute for mercurialmedicines, yet tim striking analogy in its therapuuc ef-
fects is such as to recommend it favorably to my mind
scan edilmanr in most instances to the exhibition ofcal.
omel, and where an immediate or speedy alternative ef-
fect is not indispenstble,it may supereedeita usealtogeth-
er. Isseveral instances in Which an antipathy or pre-Judi,:te against mercurial remedies existed, I have pre-
wxribed It with very g.od effect.

I am. gentlemen, respectfully yours. etc• -

J. H.Baowxa, M.D.

The l'ofioaring,is voluntary Statement made by a
highly respectable and scientific. Physician, and appear-
ed in the -Jeffersonville Courier," last winter :
MILEEXTRACT OF TOMATO—A suss•trrurt:

ron..cs.aomr.r...—Having made a trial of the above arti-
cle,l feel wal ranted in recommending it ai a usefnl med-
icine. Thepills possess all the purgative and anti-bil-1
toss propertiea of calomel, without any •of its injurious
-tendencies. Persons who areaddicted to habitual tor-por ofthe liver, azd consequent accumulations of bile,
and who have been compelled to have recourse to the
different preparations of mercury for relief, will find
Miles Pills, a safe and convenient slibatitute.

NAT'L FIELD,M.D.
Numerous other Testimonials from Physicians and

others in its favor can be examined at this office.
'she subscriber has been appointed Sole Agent for the

sale of this Medicine in Schuylkill county, who will
furnish it wholesale m all those who may wish to pur-chase to sell again B BANNAN.-

Also for sale by Virdllam T. Epting, Pottsville, Jacob
Hamm:Ter, Jr

, Orwigeburg. Bennet dr. Taylor, Miners-
mile. and Hugh Hiusley. PortCarbon. and Hunter do
Brown, Tamaqua.

March 9. 1/39.
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IfS HEREBY GIV i. the wholesale and 040.Al. es.ier s ofForeign ~ er.handise In the Poe,ottOrSehurtkitl, that the A .. tale Judges and County
Commisionere()feud eau ty ilvill asset it the Coin....
missioner's °thee tn. latMagian Elelwhirsi**;''
30th dayofMarch,oo539, at .1 o'clock in the aflirt: 7isnn, for the puree!" of 1) acing said Merchants ha:that class which shall appear right and just.,_ ~ ~ -• 4t z,:-.'Fite Comitahles ni:the different bcironighs a(ti.
townships in said county re required to make u 9(ter oath or sifirniatioo • Ili Oran tit• Whtdoo4llo4
retail dealers in their cep 'titre districts; and denier
the same to the Cfer of ei Court 'ofQoartai Riiies:,
ions of said -county. otr .beloesi the first dairr2March Session. 1839 - ‘. • , .

GEORGE RAM ' tit;: j A.,,i,'•
SAMUEL D.ILFA 4 -7- '7''''l....' - f-g..771,..,.

BENJAMIN LANIIZE it - . -
.. :

- i •,l
BENJAMIN Po'll 'Commiasionete. • -
EDWARD CONNER.

. Ore issburg, March 2d I'.1110:
ent,
own Eataiblisinnent. 46.

in tio .town O 1

: '
given. viem/:thi

ext. to an *ppea-46k -

favorable. For terms`

• Puttwejllti.

. ••

THATT!itist
eve Hot
;; a tomato .

lit of Alma
ant, the terms till bei tem
apply to

March :2
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IDROCI.,AM Art.......-r hareem the tionariblo
Ja- ex LAPIN Bxrrue,D Esq ire,P,rsaident ofthe Beyer- .

jteal Courts of Conlin° 1 Plc ti of the entinliee of 0,4-
phin, _Lebanon, and Selitt kill, itsPennsytnnia, tad
jumtee ofthe several I,Cc'on ibroyar and*Terininer
and General Jail Delver ..fin the said count*. incl.

iGeorge Roush andadmire D.Leits; Esquires. judos
of the candy( Oyer ind ermine? and Genarallnit.

etDelivery, for Cho trial of 1 capital and other offhnd- •
e1.., in the said county of Sehnylkill—by their ere-,
cents to me directed; teat d dt Oraigaborg thoWs
day of December 113:38, he e ordered a Court OfOyer
scd Terminer and Gifiter I JailDelivery, to be bold.:
en at Om igxliurg, On elaiit Monday of MO*
next, (being. the 25thitof id‘month,) to conttooft,ur.e
week. . • .

Notice is therefor he
the justice ofthe peilue„
county of Schuylkilli the
cepta commanded to;be t,

in the forenoon ofBald d
inquisitions, examinitti.
rancea, to do Onyx, thin
pertain to be done, dnd
recognizance, to prutiecut
are, or then shall be in t
Schuylkill, era to be th
them as shall be intl.PETE
Sheriffs Office, Orw4a.

burg, Mrach 9, 18.99.
God 'sand. the

by riven, to the coroner,'
' sad eonstablee of the Paid
they, are by the said pre-

, ec and theteet ten .e'cloclt
y, with their rolls,records.

and all other remOinla.
Which. to their Aims ap.

I those that are bound by
against the prisoners that

e jail of said @entity o 1
n and there to prosecute

.F. INDWIG; Sher4E
6mstiseswea/t6.

N. B. The *kneeing ..1ed to attend said Cobrt,
tuslity. In caseofhon.+
cases made and Pria ,vided
tico is published
thoae condoned wil th

d jurorswho are monocl—-
e requested w serve Oar-
ttendanee, the la* in niche
, will be enforced, this 130.
molar order ofthe Court,
eforelotrern themselves so.

INSOLVENT OEB ORS.—THE subscribers
A have applied to Heim gee of thiCeurt of ermi-
mon Pleas of Schuylkill county; fbr the benefit,Or
the several Acts of tlieuritbly passed for the relief of
Insolvent nybtorii, and Mat the said Judges have
appointed Monday the 2,10 day of March neat, at
10 o'clock in the fornnoni, at the Crain Honse, iOr.1.0wigeburg, for the kearihg ofus and 'our creel rs.

when and where they m y.attend it they think p.,
er. , • • .

HENRYIfi . EON,
JOHN GVN ERMAN,

• JACOB MIL ER. ,JOHN DRU HE;-LLE.R, ..,-

N ATHAN 7 ..

AQILLAIIELA D§RM AN.

JOHN tit/N AD;
GIETRG (ASTER.'

I)I4OE'EP6IA, YS'b/EP • lAl—ls there cr. fere.;
for that distreining dive ;z is the echo from

11the echo from thouand . ' sad the many certifi-
er...es of cures perfolme by .pr. Wit. Evans'iCem-
entile Tonic and in ily I Aperient. Pillti. The

)

following certificate m st alrtainly convince every
person ofthe great e

‘
acy f this invaluable .1113ed-

wane. ' I
Dr. Wit. EVAN •-•••• ear

grateful enough to the are
use of your ins uabl MI

PILLS.) I was Of we
troubled wi th Dy miii, n

isensation throughat y ii,
sometimes shook aif had
sy ; during all 1.48 ti e II
but none would care e.
gave me op ; buil for uns
speaking to a fried on the

Win.Dr. W. Evan's moinilemine that would Cure me
some, and the restilt is that
feet health. Any rierson wi
at my. house, No. SEIS sor
phis. ' ENObserve--Thetenitl
Medicine is at No 19, or
phis where certifipete,ar of

Sol by; ; 301Sole Agent
. ; •

Sir.—l can never be
I have received by the

- , icine (CAMOMILE
years very seriously,-

Mob caused a servitor' •
etcm—ao much, that Ir; been afflicted with pat:
took many medicine";
At last my phyrucien

ly one day as I was
subject, he told me that
' lite were theonly mad.
-ofwhich I purchased

am now enjoying per.
. hingto see me cau call.
•. Frontstreet, Philitdel.:

1 ' Y L.CAMPBELL.
j (Bee for the sale of this,
'I,. Eight street, Philadidc.
housandstmay be setiiii
N T. WERNES.

Or Schuylkill county. .
1...—1 f

If the untivaßedViVtne
ripep4a of tan years'Ifflieted • with the above
teh incapacitated me at

ream; from attending
ow niatored to Inn-fife&
of the above seedieine.
of oppreasuirk4er eat.

Itomaeb. Mnof atmatito.
heart, and grea4

Iny inforinatitin to theat.
t I received from the sea

• Apperient
J. MelLinana.

the above Medicine. No.
iladelphia.

N T. W
for Schuylkill. count-

9—tf

are daily using Pr.
a Portia and Family Ap
.-. mended to eats tli. .

..
.. diseases of all kinds.;

...--.. polices. Sick Headache..as Affection. Acidity in.tbe
'..ti..,Pain in the Side, tow-
/. pi tion.i of tbc,licatt, ran:.
I ik I diseases consteihnt isitir

. ny . f theabove disease;&..t.i. c . re, if taken according, to
.., .._ . y thaw;with marl'okirent.

e, Further- pox* of the
id . ?Medicine can be seen at

li O. 19 North Eighth street,
• .)'

AIM' Ti W EitN,P.M.lit3 ..

'went fer,Satinvikill county-.
3—tf

cs ' 44'0r IF: 1"14: 1'44,, 0.

ANOTHER re •nt
Dr. Evans's i Pill.

standing cured,-4
complaint for ten 'yea
'intervals for the pe,ri• •
to ,my business. 1 I •
health by the frednen:
My symptoms wdre, a
ing..pain et the pit of
giddiness, palpitaion
ty, Lam willing to g•

li
flicted respecting the
of Dr. Evans' Ca om IStanton, Sept.

, IS;
General DeFsit for •,!

19 North EighthiSt •
Sold by soieA 1
Jan 12 I I

HEALTH.--the
Liam Evans 'G

orient Pille--whichfallowing diseasii.—
Dyspepsia aridib •
Liver Complaint, Si
Stomach, Lose df A.
fiend Spirits, gind P
inga, or Giddin • . •
the Female sex In
pills are warra teel t
directions whi a
not intimated ' the.
Astßcacy of thSs nval .
the Medical 0 cos
PhiladelpSik •

Sold b,, pato
• Jan. 91 '
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